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Councillor Tablets 

 
1.0 Introduction 
 
1.1 At the Full Council meeting held on Monday 15 October 2018 it was agreed that the option of 

Wroughton Parish Council supplying members with council owned tablets/devises would be 
considered once the newly elected council was on board.  
 

1.2  It is requested that a tablet for the Grounds Team Leader is also considered at this time. 
  

2.0 Report Details 
 
2.1 Due to the use of the file sharing system (VSM Share) it is recommended that all members have a 

devise which they can use for council business.  
 
2.2 The Grounds Team Leader would benefit from a tablet to assist him with the ever growing duties 

of the Grounds Team. Now that the Grounds Team are responsible for fly tipping, village wide 
mowing and maintenance of the public toilets a devise would assist with recording and reporting 
issues.  

 
2.3 There is an app (Report & Run), which can be used in recording photographs and inputting 

information. The devise can also be used for recording schedules and records of work, recently 
requested by members.  

 
2.4 When the Grounds Team are requesting materials or new equipment/machinery the Grounds 

Team Leader comes into the Parish Office and an Officer then searches for the required items, 
but will need to check again with the Grounds Team Leader that they have found the correct 
item. If the Grounds Team Leader has access to a devise he can source exactly what he needs 
and the Officer will then just price match the item. Thus saving Officer time.  

 
2.5 If council is minded to approve members devises it will be more cost effective to ‘bulk’ buy the 

15 devises plus the Grounds Team Members devise (if approved) at the same time.  
 
3.0 Recommendation 

 
3.1 That council approves the principle of providing devises to all members and instructs the Clerk to 

obtain quotations. 
 
3.2 That (assuming 3.1 is approved) members advise whether tablets or laptops are required (or a 

mixture of both) and preferred sizes (eg. 7” or 9.7” tablet, 11” or 15.6” laptop). 
 
3.3 That a tablet for use by the Grounds Team Leader is approved.  
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3.4 That the Clerk is instructed to draft a ‘Council Owned Devises Policy’ detailing the ownership, 

usage and surrendering of any such items.  
 
 


